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vANNEXATION ORDINANCE IS APPROVED

5, INC.

rhe

Full Schedule Is
Planned For Two
Day Sales Meet

rial'

.ifetime.

As A

cer'

r-

Statement On
Policy Read
By The Mayor

•

tut-ray Hospital

Census - Adult
59
Censua - Nursery
10
Adult Beth
65
Emergency Beds ........
6
Patients admitted
6
Patients dismissed
0
New t'itizens
1
Patienta iadmittod from Monday
9:15 a, m. Co !Friday 8:00
The following statement was
en.
read at a public hearing last night
Mrs. Fred Herndon, Rt. 5;-Chartes
by Mayor Holmes Ellis, and reFerguson, New Concord;, Mrs.
Gleam Brewer an-ci baby bey,- 924
flects the general policy on anChestnut, Calvert City; Mrs. Earl
nexation to the city.
Workman and baby boy, Rt. 1,
The policy statement is being
A full two days will meet the for the sales meeting and displays
Lynnville; J. Frank Bretton, Rt.
approximately 100 salesmen, sales t are being set up.
published for the interest of city
The morning sessijan will last residents and other Ledger and
5; Mrs. James Fox, Dexter; Mrs.
• representatives. and other Tappan
Jerry Norsworthy, Rt: 6; Mrs.
personnel here next Monday and front 9:00 to 1200 each of the two Times readers.
Lloyd Sills, Hardin; Master Charldays. A.B. Riutsnthaler, Vice-pre"The Planning Commission for
Tuesday.
es Estes, liardin; Mrs. Robert
The sales representatives- will sident of Sales will open the the City of Murray operating for
Porches' and baby girl,- 364 S.
begin arriving in Murray tomor- morning sessions with appropriate the past five years is composed of
4th.; ilaude Cook, 966 Pogue;
row. The national sales meeting remarks. A product demonstration four leading citizens, a member
Henry F. Paschall
W'. B. Winchester, Rt. 5; Mrs.
of the Tappan Company wilt -be on gas ranges- will be earielacted of the City Council, the Building
Savannah Higgins, Rt. 1, Farmingheld in Murray on Monday and by the Chicago and Kansas City Inspector and the Mayor. Its main
ton.
, Mrs. Nathaniel Green and
task is to develop long-time obTuesday for a two day meeting. divisions of the company.
baby boy, 1656 Calloway; Mrs. KirDon Sharpe. General Sales jectives-acquaint the public with
Tom Webster of Mansfield,
by Hosford, Rt. 5; Master Max
Ohio, Product Manager for Gas Manager will present 'dealer pro- and give support to those goals,
Cleaver, Rt. 1, Almo; Ted Wilson,
'advise and aid City Government
Ranges arrived in Murray today motions to Inc group.
312 North 12th.; MrS. Christine
in getting improvements under•to take pert in the sales -convenElectric range demonstrations way.
Coklow, 123 Spruce; Mrs. Henry
tion.
will
also
be
presented
with
Dave
Levies, Rt. 5; Roger Dale Warren,
'
The conference room of the plant
"The Commiesion is aided by
Rainey,
Product
Manager
for
Rt. 5; Mrs. Mary Ligon, 206 Wellwill be used and is being prepared
Electric Ranges giving the deal- experienced technical people
ington, Hickman; Mrs. Prentice
trained in City problems. The
er peen:Aeons.
Dunn, 1715 West Olive; Coy Lee,
Commission also is responsible for
A demonstration and talk will leadership in developing zoning
Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Robbie King,
be presented on various installa- ordinances, sub-divisions regulaDr. Henry Franklin Paschall of 504 No, 6th.; Porter Shaw, Rt.
tiun.s fur kitchen planning, and a tions, community facilities plans, Nashville and formerly of Hazel Aline, Mrs. James R. Harper and
demonstration and talk will also budding and 'housing codes.
will be the visiting evangelist in baby boy, Rt. 3; Miss Carolyn
be given on all other Tappan pro- • "In the course of our work for a revival which begins Sunday at Cunningham,,, Rt. 1, Dexter;
ducts.
Jerry Burton and baby boy, Purthe past several years we have the Hazel Baptist Church.
.year, Tenn.; Owen
Jennings,
ourselves
plannfound
frequently
Mr. ftitzenthaler will close the
Services will be held twice daily Maury City, Tenn.; Mrs. Winnie
Commissioner of Highways Henrather
problem
exists
after
the
ing
ry Ward has released informa- morning sessions with further re- than in advance. For example: A at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. and Scarbrough, Rt, 1; Mrs. Charles
.
the revival will _continue through Chambers. Rt. 1, Farmington;
tion that over $200,000 in high- marks.
area
residential
The *Bemoan neerietres will be predominately
August-TAIT.,-"We tu;rite you to Charles Ferguson, New Concord;
way work will be advertised for
severely
down-graded
by
mav
be
bids in Calloway County, accord- takers up with sales groups meet- a body shop. skating rink or some come hear Dr. Paschlill, the fore- Mrs. Pete Panzera, 1710 W. Olive;
ing
to State
Reperesent at we ing with the local plant manage- other :undesirable enterprise that most Bible preacher' of today," Mrs. Glen Crawford and baby
ment, and a tour of the plant
Rev. M M. Hampton, pastor of girl, Rt. 4.
Charlie Lasisiter.
lowers. property values in the
,
Parintil Pcnivelead
the wharch, stated.
4
/
1
4dhseite odiamilisose *rem IhNtuNNY
Three prioetts -.tenet will b.
toanKeIta"110191Boremod-pri6r
afternoon session will bet
9:15 a. Ina. no Friday 1:00 0. at.
advertised are as follows:
tion.
concluded
diswith
individual
Squire Adams Road, constracRobert Morgan, 200 E. Poplar;
"One of the reasons that areas
trict.' holding Separate meetings.
Mrs. Ray Dowdy. 214 Irvan; Mrs.
an. tion $140.000.
are reconunended f4ir a nnex a t ion
The
District
Sales
Managers
Penny Road, blacktop. $43.000.
Augusta Leach, Rt. 5, Benton;
is to regulate the use of land; that
Kirksey-Backusburg Road, Pen- and the arias they represent are is, provide for residential uses,
Mrs. Fred Wells and baby boy,
as
follows:
I 4 If
ny Road to Kirksey, blacktop $24,003 Meadow Lane; Mrs. Jennie
C. A. Prtdham. New York area. commercial uses or fior industrial
000.
Darnell, Kirksey; Mrs. Jerry Grifareas
designates
7.oning
purposes.
Ross Sams, 'West Pennsylvania
The executive board of the fith and baby boy. Rt. 1, LynnThis new construction will carry
each
suited
for
City
best
the
of
Kirissey School Parent-Teacher As- ville; Mrs. Kenneth Parker and
the blacktop on the Penny Road area.
Gerry Kunkle. Southeast area. use arid reserves it for that pie- sociation met in the home of the baby boy, 505 S. 8th.; Mrs. Haton toward the entrance road to
change
not
normally
does
It
pose.
0. J. Haagen, Ohio, Kentucky
president, Mrs. Ken Adams, on tie Steele, 304 E. 11th.; Alvin
the Murray-Calloway County Airthe present use of property but
and Tennessee.
Thursday 'at 1:30 p. m.
port
Scott, Rt. I, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
future
that
insure
to
helps
it
Bill Hoseck, Kansas City area.
Mrs. Adams, president, presid- Robert_ Canaddy. 1014 Payne;
buildings and uses a land will
Art Probst, Chicago area,
ed
and gave highlights of the PTA Owen Jennings, Maury City, Tenn.;
Harold Brown, New England improve rather than detract. In Leadership Conference held at Leonard Groves, Rt. 3, Benton;
Bankers' language, at protects asstates.
Eastern State College. Richmond, Budl Stroud. 702 Main St.; Mrs.
G. Connally, Philadelphia area. sets and reduces liabilities. While July 24-26, which she and her Darrell Lockhart and baby girl,
Several from Mansfield, Ohio acme people may say that plann- huSband attended.
413 North 5th.; Mrs. Robert
will be in Murray for the two ing and zoning is restrictive-in
Plans were discussed for the Green, Rt. 1, Benton; Miss Suza
perprevent
to
tends
reality
it
day
meeting. including Mr. Ritnew school .year's work. Refresh- anne Curd, Rt. 2. Hazel; Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Isenhower
anti from infringing on the rights
ments were served by the hostess. Ferguson, New Concord; Mrs. Ruand children Randy and Ann zenthaler, Don Sharpe, Deke Mil- of others.
Those present were Mr's"' Ad- by Tinsley, 400 North 6th ; Rex
Vaughn, have returned to their ler of the Public Relations departrecomhas
Commission
"The
home in Conover. North Caro- ment, the product manager, and mended to the Council the area ams. president; Mrs. Billy Tidwell, Houston, Rt„ 5; Mrs. Ola Walston,
•
vice-president; Mrs. J. B. Burteen, Alma: Master Charles Estes, Hardlina. after a -visit with her par- ethers.
preposed on the map because the
secretary; Mrs. Harry Lee Potts, in; James King. 204 Spruce; Mrs.
ens Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn.
city is capable of extending city
Sreasurer; Mrs. Roy Rose and Dale Adams, 501te S. 7th.; W. B.
Mr. and Mrs. lsenhower were
NOW YOU KNOW
services to those areas in a reaMrs. Clay Darnell, program; Mrs. Winchester, Rt. 5; Mrs. James
• ending a tour that began June
sonable period of time. Generally
Rob Marine, membership; Mrs. Lindsey and baby girl, Dexter; J.
16 They visited peints of interest
speaking, the policies cif the city
Joe Wingert parliamentary pro- Earl Douglass, 217 Woodlawn;
across the Gulf states and into
are geared for expansion and pro- cedure;
Mrs. Alvin Usrey, civil Mrs. Gladys Dunn, 301 S. 5th.;
old Mexico. Disneyland in Cali- By United Press International
city
to
the
adjacent
values
Jupiter, the largest of the plan. perty
defense; Mrs. Joe Ross, character Miss Carolyn Cunningham, Rt. 1,
fornia. and up the west coast to
are increased Materially because and spiritual;
has
an
eta,
equatorial
diameter
Mrs. J. R. Smith, Dexter.
Portland, Ciregon for a week where
of these policies and the city's
publicity; Mrs. Ray Broach, chairthey were delegates to the Gen- of 88,000 miles compared to the
Wth.
gro
earth's
equaptorial
diameter of
man Of homeroom mothers.
eral laithran conference.
"The new areas, while adding
From there they wentr,le2
tht -Beatty 25.000 milea.
revenue in the long pull, usually
. Seattle World's Fair, Van'Couver,
cost more the first few years than
and Lake Louise Candad.
they . Ray in taxes; however, inOn their return trip points of
creased revenues are one of the
* interest were Rfacier and Yellowobjectives. The developed areas
The Yanks downed the Cardinstone Parks and the preparation
will receive street lighting in a
als 13 to 4 in Little League action
Tel
Star
TV
the
broadcast
of
from
.
few weeks after annexation and
Friday night and the Cubs scored
aft. „Rushmore. South Dakota.
will be patrolled by the police del
a 12 to 1 victory over the Nats in
While at the conference in
pertment.
Portland Mr. Isenhower was honthe second contest.
"The City will extend water and
For the Yanks it was Pierce,
ored Insbeing elected the youngsewer lines, without cost to proMatthews (2) who was the winest director on the Board of GovConcord
along
the
(owners,
perty
ernors ni the Lutheran Laytnan4
ner. and Dunn. For the Cards,
_highway _to the proposed city
Ltensue,
Stiettorr-fLY-Grogen-t3-1--tad -Taylimits within 12 months from-date
lor. Matthews hit a home run and
of annexation.
a double for the Yanks.
-1'Ree4dents will be required to
The Nets used Smith, and
pay property taxes in the fall of
Lowry and Young (2) The Cubs
1963; privilege licenses and car
went all 'the way with Querterstickers will be due May 1963.
mous and Taylor. -_-"Approximately 55 homes and
Quertermous pitched the setwelve commercial firms are lacond one-hitter of the year. The
area."
7l
inept
the
within
cated
ban .PallerasmIlinid
Nets-Aid t.et hit a ball past the
infield in the first five innings
Eriday Iligh
88
-if play.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
69
,• Friday Low
7:15 Today
80

Rev. Paschall
Is Evangelist
At Hazel .

A
DEAL.
A

Road Work Is
To Be Bid On

rk'
ide In
That

"Ak,c

s Gas
I„;

A

Nk'
Buy

PTA Executive
Board Kirksey Meets

Mr. And 54rs. Steve
Isenhower Return

Let You

lge
xpenses
y Never

ED!!!

Yanks, tubs Win
In Little League

le With

!sler'

ction.-

. SEVEN

Weather
!Report

S, INC:

ith 4th

'S TRANS.

i CENTER"

.•

fr

'Western Kentucky
Partly
Cloudy, warm and sumid :today,
tonight and - Sunday, with few
isolated thunde-ishdwers late afternoon or genitals High today
/19 to 03, biff tonight upper 60s.
retraperatures at 6 a. m. (ESTI.:
Evansville. Ind., 63
Louisville 64
Cekington 68
Covington 68
Bowling Green 68
-4
"-IropkTfoiville BR 'Huntington. W. Va., 66
•
Paducah 73
London 14

11

_ _s

ACCUSES ESTES-Wilson Tucker,„ deputy chief of Agricultural
Department's Agricultural Stabilization Service appeass before
the Senate Investigation *subcommittee in Washington. Tucker _reported to the senatorial
Winn on a meeting with Billie
Sol Estes on September 18, 1981,
telling of Fstes attempts at the
111eest'4atle1
mee i es
of his cotton allotment operations with threats of embarrassing publicity.

Connie Mack Team
Will Play Tonight

By United Pros. International
The extended weather forecast for Ken- REPORTS ON DRUG - Dr.
tucky for the five-day period Sat- Frames Kelst•y. who prevented
urday through Wednesday
a national tragedy when she
The Murray Cbrmie, MaCk
Temperatures will average three steadfastly refused to allow the
I.eague will meet Fulton tonight
below
normal
norto five degrees
baby -deforining drug Thalidoat 7:00 o'clock here in Marray.
mal Kentucky mean 77. Louisville
mide to be wad on the U.S.
The local team boat the lase ennormal extremes 89 and 96.
markets, appears before Senate
Minor day-to-day changes until government operations subcom- counter 11 to 3 and will attempt
turning cooler Tuesday and Wed- mittee inquiring into the pres- to even the *were tonight.
'The Murray team will travel
nesday Rainfall will average about sures that were brought upon
y--wers -told-- mat_ the to Liatdaville for the Connie Mack
trarters neh-inch en-aeM-erfi ana v.
tëred showers or thundershow- 'manufacturer of the' drug, Wil- ,laioaguie toigysarn
ers tonight and Saturday, and liam S. Merrell Co, was 'very presented there with a trophy for
winning the hated tournament.
anxious" to win its approval.
again about Sunday.

LotrtsvnIx (un --

Robert Young Will
,Get Commission

Public Hearing Is Held On
Proposed Annexation Of Area

ROTC Cadet, Robert S. Young
will receive his commission as
Second Lieutenant .in the U. S.
The second reading was given
Army when he completes the las-t night to an ordinance of in19en Summer ROTC camp at Fort tent to annex a large area to the
Bragg, North Carolina.
city ot Murray_ The ordinance
Young. the son of Mr and Mrs.
•
rre•
Alfred Young. is a graduate of
Murray High School and Murray
State College. During his college
career he won several honors
in his ROTC work and was a
member of Scabbard and Blade.
Young is married and his family
lives in Orchard Heights.
CADILLAC TRACKS •

to - a smell group . of (Athens attending the hearing that the hearing was not required by law, however in keeping with the policy of
the city to keep the people intormed as to the plans of the administration, the hearing was
scheduled.
Mayor EMS
statemetireft
policy on annexation to the group 7
prewar.. then asked for any comment or questions. The only
speaker for or against the proposed annexation was Howard Brandon who complimented the Mayor
-and council on progress made
thus far, then stated that he conFit:lend the proposed annexation
premature and unnecessary. He
said that he felt that the city was
assuming obligations beyond its
capacity.

STAURT, Fla. 111PD - After the
tire tracks weer off, one-year-old
Danny Harden won't be able to
prove he was run over by a
Cadillac. according to his doctors.
The youngster wandered under
a parked car Friday when his
mother left hint for a few minutes to do some shopping. Mrs.
Paul Groth said she felt a bump
as she pulled away in her oar
and looked back to see the todMayor Holmes Ellis
dler sprawled in the street with
tire markings across his back.
was passed by _the city council
Doctors found no evidence of following a public hearing on the
broken bones or other serious in- annexation.
jury.
Mayor Holmes Ellis explained

Brandon also presented a petition signed by several residents of
the New Coricord Road and Glendale Road expressing opposition
to the annexation.

Highway Patrolman, Wife, And
Two Of Children Murdered

The new anuexation would take
in 19th. street, a large area from
North lath street to the Benton
Road. and a large area from
South 15th street to the New
Concord Higtaway. A small area
on the East Highway is also ineluded.

'
By JOHN S. SUCH

es —es—
heading an investigation, said the
patrol was cooperating with the
COLUMBUS ?ins — A state
sheriff and coroner in trying to
highway patrolman, his wife and
piece together the details of the
two of their children were found
slayings.
shot to death early today in their
rural home.
Bishop indicated at the start of
Authorities said another son, 14, the investigation they had a theapparently shot himself after driv- ory of what happened but officers
ing wildly through Columbus for refused to discuss the matter.
a while in his father' patrol cruiThe slayings appatentiyaall ocser. The boy was found in a ditch,
unconscious, near where the a- curred in the bectfoom of th
frame house. Authorities refused
bandoned cruiser was found.
Authorities said Patrol Cpl. Ral- to permit newsmen on the second
ph R. tanker, 45, and his daught- floor but said the entire second
er, Bea. 12, were found kneeling floor was in disarray,
against a bed in the second floor
Screen !Torn Loos*
bedroom of ther frame house on
a farm about 200 feet off a rural
A bedroom window screen overroad near Grove City, Southwest looking a porch was found torn
of here.
loose and lying on the porch roof.
The bodies of Virginia Lanker,
The red flasher light had been
and Thomas, 9, were on the bed- stripped from the top of the•paroom floor.
trol cruiser. It was - found lyt
Ray Linker, 14, was taken to in the bact yard.
a hospital but in no condition to
A deputy coroner said the four
be questioned.
Authorities said they had a the- apparently had been shot with a
ory about the shootings but de- .38 caliber pistol using reloaded
clined to discuss them as they cartridges known as waticuttere,
pressed their investigation of the a bullet with a blunt nose which
tears a large hole on impact.
I ragedy.
Shot in .Hind
tanker was a member of the
Deputy Coroner Carl Tetrick pal rot
training academy here,
said the victinis In the house had and
was considered extremely
been shot 12 times. All were shot
popular with fellow officers.
in the head. The younger sheei,
Thomas, also had been shot three
Ray was shot in the head with
times irt the back.
the same type wadrutter bullet.
Investigators felt the killer sur- He was described by 'neighbors
prised his victims in their sleep. as a handsome, popular and courLanker was a big, strong man'. teous youngster.
His body was nude and officers
Out on the lawn, a puppy purSaid he apparently slept that way.
Mrs. Linker and the two children chased by the family three weeks
ago frotocked with the family kitwoye pajamas.
Officers' said they believed Larr- ten, while about. 30 policemen
ker apparently had watched the minted around, unable to know
college all-star football game on that her master and playmates
television and then went to bed. were dead.
The shootings apparently happened shortly after midnight.
First inkling of the tragedy
came when police received a call
that a civilian was driving a highway patrol cruiser wildly throughout the Columbus area.
Polite believe that it was the
boy. Ray, wha was driving the
car. It was found shortly afterward, abandoned on the city's
north side.
Patrolman \Investigated
Patrol headquarters, failing to.
get an answer when it phoned the
Laker home. sent Patrolman John
Magaw to investigate. He found
the bodies.
Officers immediately began a
search for Ray, believing at first
he might have been visiting with
neighbors. He %yea found about
daybreak in a ditch off Interstate
BIG LEAD-Gov, Orval Fate
bus and wife look real happy
71 in the north end of Columbus
In Little Rock aa they view
near wherehis Big primary lead for a
had been found.
fifth Afitariaas governorship.
Patrols...Maj. John L. Bishop,

Three petitions were presented
by Mayer Ellis in favor of the
proposal signed by residents on
19th. street. Hazel Highway area
and New Concord Road.

Mayor Ellis told the group that
the Mtsrray Planning Commission
and the city is trying to take
an (objective look at annexation
problems.
Councilman Charles M. Baker
told the council about a proposal
from a parking meter company
which "Would allow the city to
trade in -a large number of old
Misdated parking meters for newly rebuilt meters. Cost of each
meter would be $22 50. These new
meters will take dimes and will
largely . eliminate the meter's
cheating the public out of parking time, he mid.
The city has about -118 of these
meters in operation. They were
first placed on the court square in
1946 in' 1947 and many- of them
are were out, will not take dimes,
.and many times do not register
the correct amout of time.
Thesscouncil voted to purchase
135 of these newly rebuilt metera.
all of whicts are later models thin
what the citYst
s.
tthe
This
is number
will take care o
I the city's old
meters and replace
m. The extra meters are to be'.usedfor
spares.
Bakei 'urged tilt wfien he
public finds a meter which does
not work properly, to report it to
the police department.
The city ewes very little on
parking meters at this time.
Councilman Frank Lancaster
repotted to the council that plans
are underway in the amphitheater
study for the city park. A group
from the Woman's Club. Mr.
Lancaster and an architect are
-studying the area proposed, just
cast of the Girl Scout Cabin, and
will report on its findings later.
Council tenant Vallghn reported that the-new Bagwell subdiviaion will receive water and sewer
lint-s with Charles Ryan, the developer,,having the work done by
private contractor The work wUl
be done in accordance %filth city
specifications.
Normally this type of work is'
done by the city' with the develop
er paring all cost, however with
the, city sewer expansion program
onalerway. the work will be done
by a c.mtractor. Under the city's
refund agreement plan, the develoix-r will be remunerated as
'uses are built and occupied.
This plan is the usuel plan empleyed by the city for private developments.
Bids will be' taken on a new
three-quarter ton truck for the
Murray Water and Sewer System
A new street light will be inW.xxllawn and Soutelgth._atreet.
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MUKRIVT, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

City Ordinance

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation af the Ilia-lay Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald. OChlber.420, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January ORDINANCE NUMBER 386, BE- six inches to a point parallel with
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR- the Mirth lines
,
1, 1942. •
of the Southeast
SA
ING THE NEED, NECIkiSITY, quarter of Section 22,
TownJAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
DESIRABILITY, AND INTEN- ship 2, Range 4 Esto
and the
C
TION
or
THE
CITY
OF
MURSouthwest
quarter
of Section
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
VAI L'
MIDDLE=
4
.4
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in- RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX 23, Township 2, Range 4 East;
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER- thence South parallel
terest of our readers.
with the
1/PAPellii
RITORY TO THE CITY OF MUR- West line of the
KAM
TOWN
Southwest
WAY ma
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 RAY, KENTUCKY; AND AC- quarter
KINGSTON
Ou)•
of Section 23, Town.
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, NY.; CURATELY
DEFINING
T HE ship 2, Range 4 East to
the
Slawhenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
BOUNDARIES OF THE TER- Southeast corner of
r
the Murray
Ha
Mitered at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as RITORY WHICH CITY OF MUR- Cemetery; thence East parallel
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES with Chestnut Street
Second Class Matter.
to a point
TO ANNEX.
on the East right-of-way of U.S.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, Rer BE IT
ORDAINED
BY
THE Highway No. 641; thence South
mouth 85e. In Calloway and adtoinuig counhes, per Asir, $3.50; elseCOMMON COUNCIL. OF THE with the East
where, $5.50.
right-of-way of
•
CITY OF IIVRRAY, KENTUCKY, U.S. Highway No. 641 to
a point
AS FOLLOWS:
297 feet north of the North
"Ma Outsleading Civic Asset of • Canamodir ea
SECTION L That it is needful, right-of-way on Chestnut
Integrity of as Newspspeir"
Streeti
HORIDA
necessary, and destribie that the -- thenee East parallel
with Chestfollowing described lands lying nut Street to a
point 290!eat
SATURDA Nj— AUGUST 4, 1962
adjacent and continguous to the East of the center of L. &
N. it,
present boundary limits of the R. rightsof-way; thence
South
City of Murray, Kentucky, be an- parallel with L. & N.
It. R.
nexed to said City of Murray, right-of-way to the West
rightKentucky, and become a part of-way on
Industrial Road;
thereof, to-wit:
thence South with the West
1. Beginning at a point on pre- right-of-way on Industrial Rood
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEWARK.
— l'ortuguese-born Alirtolo Pereira, e- sent city tunas located on the to the North right-of-way on
DOMINICAN
Kentucky
West right-of-way of North 16th
Highway
No. 94;
4
7
REPUBLIC PU
plaingig that he did not mean to cause trouble by painting
RITTO
O
HAIT
Street; thence North with the thence East with the North
Caribbean his home here red. white ind blue:
West right-ol-way of North 16th right-of-way on Kentucky HighJAMAl
"It's just that, it fills my heart to see the beautiful colors Street to the Northwest corner way No. 94 to a point North of
of the Southwest quarter of the Northeast corner of the disof my country's flag."
Section 22, Township 2, Range posal plant property; thence
Sea
4 East; thence East with North South with the East property
lines of the Southwest and
line of the dispcsal plant proLOS ANGELES — Mrs. Sherri Finkbine, asked- what
INDEPENDENCE AUG. 6—Jamalca, under foreign rule for
would happen if the abortion she seeks is performed and thi? Southeast quarters of Section 22, perty to the Southeast corner
nearly 450 years, becomes an independent nation Aug. 6.
Township 2, Range 4 East to at the disposal plant property;
Columbus discovered it for Spain In 1494, and the British
tmbryo is not malformed:a point- 247 feet 6 inches West thence West with the South
took it, in 1665, have ruled it till now. Leader in the inde-a/ the East section tine of Secha*e-the power of-my own ram ixtimis.
property line CC the disposal
pendence movement is Prime Minister Sir William Alamo.
tion 22, Township 2, Range 4 plant propertg to the present
lust can't gamble with thoV odds."
der Buatamante, 78, who for perhaps political reason* says
Ease thence Seth 627 feet -to City Limits.
"1 .ionsider my self a Negro." Bustamante (inset) explains,
• -----a point parallel with the east 2. Beginning at a
"My father was an Irishman, my mother an Arawak Indian
point on the
WASHINGTON — John J. Croston, an official of the
line of Section 22, Township 2, present City Limits
With 10 per cent Negro blood." Ha says he will tax-soak
and West
General Services Administration, explaining the government's Range 4 East; thence Et 859 feet
right-of-way on South
the rich, impose strict price controls to raise the level of
16th
Street; thence South with the
the masses (1,607,000). Jamaica produces sugar cane, cofdecision to sell 300 tons of tin _a week from-ill
/overflowing
West right-of-way on South 16th
fee, bananas, cocoanuts, ginger, cocoa, pimento, citrus fruits,
strategic stockpile:
(Central Press)
Street to a point West of the
bauxite, and, of course, Jamaica rum.
"We will attempt to sell tin at a price which will keep
South right-of-way of Glendale
Road; thence East and Northa major part of the tin industry in business."
Friday's Results i
east with the South right-of-way
New York 10 Chicago 2
on Glendale Road to the West
Cleveland 1 Kansas City 0, night
WASIIITON — Chairman Oren Harris of the Neese
property line of WInitnell Estates
Baltimore 8 Los Angeles 3:night
Corrtnieree Committee, deciding not to push .for quick action
Subdivision; thence South with
Washington 2 Boston 1, night
the West property line of the
on a drug control program since the Senate had been conMinnesota 7 Detroit 4, night
Whitnell Estates Subdivision to
sidering it for several years:
Sunday's Games
the South property line of the
Washington at Boston, 2
"11 theY can't work anything out, -I don't see. why, we
Dawn Heignts Subdivision;
By ED SA I NSBUR Y
' New York at Chicago
thence East with the South proshould rack our brains out." .
.-UPI Sports WriteMinnesota at Detroit. 2
perty line of Dawn Heights
CHICAGO QM — Bart S:arr
Kansas City at Cleveland. 2
Pow let...solewl
Subdivision to a point on East
__tend the. Green. lia Pat-kers .turn-.
Los Angeles at Baltimore
American League
-rrght=or-way on US: tiighwa y
ed the tables on the 1962 ColW. L Pct. GB
No. 641; thence North with East
"National League
ege All-Stars to win the trade
65 30 .625 —
right-of-way on U.S. Highway New York
W. L Pct. GB
•ional early-season football game
/
2
03 46 .561 61
No. 641 to a point 1287 feet LAM Angela*
Los Angeles
73 36 .670 —
-eteeen the best of the pros and
Minnesota
4'7
.509
60
12
South' of the North line of the
San Francisco 68 41 .624 5
the collegians by a score or42Ledger and Tinge File
/
2
56 52 .515 121
Southeast quarter of Section 34, Baltimore
Cincinnati
al 43 .594 81
/
2
20
......._
Detroit
53
14
.490
51
Township 2, Range 4 East;
Pittsburgh
61 45 .583 91
/
2
Otto Graham's college squad.
Chicago
.490
52
53
14
Forrest MK ullough. the only son of Mr. anal Mrs. J.L•li
thence East parallel with the
,n
St. Louis
60 49 .550 13
which turned out to be one of
Boston
48 5'7 .45'7 171
/
2
McCullough of 'laze!. died Saturday in
Milwaukee
55 53 .5n9 171
an auto accident i the best in recent years. was ,op- Worth lines of the Southeast Kansas
/
2
21
.426
46
City
02
.
California. The telegram notice of his -death arrived only
quarter of Section 34, Township
Ph ladelphia
51 58 .468 22
to whip the pros with stelposed
Washington
.385
41)
64
25
2 Range 4 East and
shortly after a tekgram had notified -the -parents he was on lar passing.
e
Hodston
Sou
South_
1
39 66 .371 32
_ _
.
West quarter of Section 33
Mese° ..._
his-iraitYlsome-tura=furiough froin the Navy, his first in three
40 08 .370- 321
/
2
Instead Stare art a -Teeord With
Robproperty
of
line
North
the
Township
2,
Range
4
East
New
to
York
a
26 79 .248 46
years.
five touchdown throws Friday.
point on the East right-Of-way - erts, Rickman Subdivision to the
iFriday's Results
Dr. Robert A. Clark, who has been conducting a revival night to lead the Packers, Naof Kentucky Highway No. 121; present City Limits.
Pittsburgh 5 San Fran. 2, night
at the First. Methodist Church here. addressed the Murray tional Football !League champions
thence North and Northwest to
SECTION 11. That it is the In- Cincinnati 8 New York 6. night
Lions Club at its regular monthly meeting at the National in 1961. to their third win'in four
the Southeast corner of the pre- tention of City of Murray, Ken- Houston 8 St. Louis 3, night
All-Star game appearances, the
Hotel Tuesday.
sent
City Limits.
tucky, to annex to City of Mur- Los Angeles 8 Chicago 3, night
fourth straight win for the pros
N. P. Hendricks of Hazel received a message Monday
ray, Kentucky, so as to become Philadelphia at Mil.. Pad.
rain
in the series, and the 19th in the
3.
Feeginning
at
a
point
on
the
announcing the death of his brother, Charles Hendricks. who 210th annual game.
Sunday's Gaines
•
a part thereof, the territory depresent City Limits on North
'Pittsburgh at San Francisco
scribed in SECTION I 'hereof.
lived near Little Cypress in Marshall County.
Starr hit Boyd Daeler and Max
18th Street and the South right'Cincinnati at N,
ew:iirk, 2
McGee teice each for touchdowns
of-way
of
College
Farm
Ordinance
Road;! SECTION Ill, That
A Red Cross Nurses Aide course will be organized Friday and connected to hon Kramer for
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
thence
West
with
the South NO. 384 heretofore adopted by Houston at St. Louis. 2
afternoon at thr doctor's office in the €oklege health build- the fifth. In all he connected on
right-of-way of College Farm the Common Council of Murray,
Chicago at Los Angeles, 2
ing. Mrs. II. I. Fenton will be the instructor.
22 tries for 6,yards. Dow13 4,
Road to a paint South of the Kentucky, is hereby repealed.
ler hauled in six tosses for 13'7
Southwest corner of Roberts,
Passed on the first reading on
yards and each at his scoring
Rickman
Subdivision;. thence the 20th day of July, 1902.
catches was for 22 yards McGee
North with the West property
Holmes Ellis, Mayor, City of
caught. only two passes, but each
line of the Roberts, Hickman Murray. Ky,
went for a score of 20 and 35
Subdivision to the Northwest ATTEST:
yards.
corner of the Roberts, Rickman
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
Collegians Led Three Times
Subdivision; thence East with
A-9-C'
hard-hitting
writident
and
The
collegians pulled ahead three
times in the game and trailed by
only one point at 21-20 after three
periods. before Green Bay broke
loose with a ti-point final quarter.
The collegians threw for 201
yards with John Hadl of Kansas
the standout. He completed four
straight passes for 73 sards to
set up a•touchdoen dive from the
one by Earl Gros of Louisiana
State, and he tossed to Charlie
Bryant for 21 yards and the other
touchckie n
•
Navy's .Greg Mather accounted
for the other All-Star points with
field grial• of 26 and 14 yards
Reach over 12,000 people per day with an easy to
Starr's peeing performance enabled the Packers to tie a team
record for the, game for m o 3 t
find Want Ad. We have a classification for your
touchdown passes. but it became
his oin 'individual teeord because
every need. You can ran an 18 word ad in our
in the previous ame, in 1940.
both Cecil Isbell and Arnie Her
classified section every day far-Ilie low as 11040 per
her . passed for scores in . the
Packers' 45-28 wig-.

JAMAICA

Quotes From The News

1

Packers Win
Traditional
Early Game

4

20 Years Ago This Week

dl•••

There

6

Don Drysdale Coul Be Firg
Since Dizzy To Win 0 Games
ever to hit p ball over the left
bleMAN MILLER
field roof at Vetroit in the Twins'
UPI Sports Writer
Don Drysdale of the Los An- 7-4 win over the Tigers.
The New York Yankees opened
geles Dodgers is the Lirst major
league pitcher to win 20 games a 6 games lead in the standings
and at the rate he's going he by trouncing the Chicago White
could become the first 30-game Sox, 10-2; the Baltimore Orioles
scored six runs in the seventh inwinner since Dizzy Dean.
The side-wheeling 26-year-old ning to beet the Los Angeles AngfireOaller won his 111th straight els, 6-3 And the Washington Sengame Friday night when he pitch- ators edged the Boston Red Sox,
ed an eight-hitter to beet the 2-1.
Chicago Cubs, 8-3, and move the
Donovan's pitching and rotikie
Dodgers five games in front of Jack Kubiszyn's first major league
the National League race.
homer enabled the Indians to beat
_. From _the standpoint ....of the Bill Fischez and the A's in a
Dodgers' pennant prospects, the pitching duel. This was Donoven's
win was &specially significant in fourth shutout of the year.
that it was Drreciale's fourth
Threw Three' Hitter
straight complete-game triumph
Jack Kralick of the Twins
since his southpaw staff-mate pitched a three-hitter to beat DeSandy Koufax was sidelined by a „troit with the help of homers by
hand ailment.
Killebrew and Lennie Green. KilWith 53 games left on the Dodg- lebrew's homer, corning with two
ers' scheduled. it is estimated that men on base off loser Jam BurinDrysdale will make 12 or 13 more ing, was his 27th. The bail hit on
starts. And with an even break the left field roof of Tiger Stain luck, big Don could become dium.
the first pitcher to win 30 games
Tom Tresh, Elston Howard and
since. ole Diz turned the truck in Bobby Richardson hit Yankee
1934. Drysdale has lost only four homers and eased the way to
games so far this seas..n.
Ralph Terry's 15th victory. 'PerDrysdale Arrived Late
ry scattered nine Chicago hits and
To most baseball men, Drys- Howard drove in tiwee rune.
dale is about four veers late in
Baltimore's triumph broke the
"arriving." During spring trains 10-game winning streak of the
ing in 1958, a poll of writers Angels' Ken McBride and also
Picked 'Dreldale as the pitcher' snapped his shutout string of 27
. would win the most games inning,. Russ Snyder and Jackie
during that 'season.
Brandt each drove in two runs
But that was the year the Dodg- during the Orioles' big inning
ers moved into the mishappen which made a winner of Milt
Coliseum. And of all the pitchers Pappas. Joe Koppe hit a Los
on staff, the ballpark disturbed Angeles homer.
Drysdale the most. He won 12,
Jim Pieraall and Chuck Cotner
17, 15 and 13 games during the drove in Washington's ruins with
four seasons at the Coliseum and singles off Boston's Earl Wilson
then proved his point with his re- and Jim Hannan saved the win
markable improvement his year. with some strong pitching in re-.
Drysdale had to come from be- lief of starter Don Rudolph.
hind to win his latest. He gave
Gees Ltd Pirates
•
up three runs on four hits in the
In the NL Howie Goss, substifirst inning and then settled down tuting for the injured Roberto
to a .s-tring of gooise-eggs. The Clements, drove in three PittsDodgers had six rure -by the burgh curia with a burner and a
fourth inning, largely because of single in the win over San FranCubs' starter Cal Koonce's wild- cisco. Alvin McBeen registered
ness.
his 1 ltkvictory, although he meetMaury Wills stole two bases to ed relief from Diomedes Olivia and
raise his total to 54, just four Roy Face. Willie McCoVey hit a
silort of the National League rec- Giants homer arid Juan Markbal
absorbed the loss.
ord owned by Max Carry.
Carl Warwick drove in four•
Dodgers Gained Game
The Rodgers gained i.ne game runs with four straight hits, one
in the league race because the a homer, in Houston's win over
Pittsburgh Pirates knocked iiff St. Louis. Curt Flood and Charlie
the second place San Francisco James hit Cards homers. Kea.
Giants, 5-2. In other NL games, Johnson was the Houston winner% •
the Houston Colts drubbed the St. although he was relieved in
Louis. Cardinals, 8-3, and the Cin- seventh.
cinnati Reds beat the New 'hire •
Cincinnati survived a
Mets, 8-6. Philadelphia at Milwaukee was postponed because of er barrage by the Meta to score
its 15th win in the -last 18 games.
rain.
Frank Thornas. hrt • pair of New•
Dick Donos-an of the Cleveland York homeraofor the third straight
Indians and Harmon Killebrew of game to pit a major league record
the irrn•-m•ta Twins provided the of six„tie runs within a threebiggest news in the American genie span. Mary Thssineberry,
League. Donovan
rife - Neal arid pinch-hitter
pitched an
Chao Chu.) Coleman also hit Mete
eight-hit shutout for his 15th vi
homers, while Gordon Coleman
tore as the Indians
Kansas City Athletics. 1,41. And and Don Blasingame connected
Kills-brew became the
t player for the Reds.
—- *ENDS TONITE *
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"SECRET OF DEEP
HARBOR"

SU,DAY thru TUESDAY *

IA! EMOTION AND DRAMATIC CONFLICT

v

•

PAUL NEWMAN

For

Woids

month. Change your ad outwit week. There veal be
a friendly ad taker to help yes Weird

your ad to get

the best results.

not

all us today to find out about this easy,

economical way to sell your merchandise?
It's so easy and gets such fast results.

•

&mind 1141gbast Scare
The 42-20 score was the second
highest number of points ever
racked up in the series, exceeded only by the total in 1940.
Packer coach Vince Lombard
Rene emotion and dramatic conflict are created between Paid
said he was -satisfied at lids
itonernan anal(.nrabline Pair in Wetro-Co4rtorrn-Wayer's powertune" eith the performapee of
ful drama. "...ay.. Mini of I with... baited on the Tennetowe
Ins team, but he complained their
,Illilliama style hit. Also playing feedlot rolex in the (:inetnaSerape said color attrartion or. Shine-in'night. FA 'leery, Rip
timing was off for . most of the
;Torn,Mildred 11/41140e4 and ilied•Sein• Sherwood.
encoOater.
'
,midis at t11,- cool \•arsit%
— ft open,
Toe
-They .got better as they went
along.- he said.. "and fir:ally- got
it back /Pretty well."
Lombardi deciarad-.the....All-Stari
were an "excellent" team, and
singled out Had' aiii-dTlinebacker
Northwestern, the
Larry Onesti
defensive captain, as the stand-*
His own Paul Hornung. most
valuable player in the NFL last
ertosoriptiou and Sundry Moods
7year. who converted 'after 'each
touchdown. aiso drew
!Pecker
praise for his performance conaliii
10L ED from
rIE WIL4Inik
sidering the short practice time
a•rn:
to
p.m.
1
:0Q
for
Church Flour
he had since "his relea-e .1: in'
''s
the, army.
4111naggy
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First
1-

Games

; bell over the left
/etroit in the Twins'
the Tigers.
ork Yankees opened
sad in the standings
the Chicago White
e Baltimore Orioles
Is in the seventh in.
le Los Angeles AngIle Washington Senhe Boston Red Sox,

•

pitching and rookie
i's first maj(ir league
i the Indians to beat
and the A's in a
This was Donovan's
t of the year.
Three-Hitter
ick of the Twins
re-hitter to beat Dehelp of homers by
I Lennie Green. Kiln% coming with two
off loser Jim Bunn7th. The ball hit on
roof of Tiger Sta-

•

MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES

4

Elston Howard and
ircison hit Yankee
eased the way to
; 15th victory. Tease Chicago hits and
e in three runs.
triumph broke the
ning streak of the
McBride and also
Mutout string of 27
Snyder and Jackie
drove in two runs 0
Orioles' big inning
a winner of Milt
Koppe hit a Los
r.
1 and Chuck Cottier
ihington's runs with
ostoras Earl Wilson
man saved the win
song pitching in reDon Rudolph.
Led Pirates
Howie GkiSS, substiae injured Roberto
ive in three Pittsath a homer and a
v.rin over San FranMcBean regieleavil
y, although he Irmt
Diomedes Olive end
illie MeCoVey hit a
and Juan Mal
Ices.
'irk drove in four•
Sr straight hits, one
Houston's win over
t Flood and Charlie
:ards homers. Ken.
Ilia Houston wlmen,
wag relieved in

Very clean 2-bedroom trailers
YOUR

ADDING MACHINES
end TYPEWRiTERS

COUNTY

10 x 47 Elcar

$2395

Sc ho It

2295

37
.

Dream

1695

31"

Goner

1595

42'

3 lbedyeem
— -

NEW LISTING - 4 bedroom,
NOTICE
full basement, gas mired air heat
choice lot. 102 So. 14th. St. Full
price $11,000.00.
LOOKIkrikEEN ACRES MAILER
NEWLISTING - Beautiful brick Sales, Union City, Tennessee,. hew
room,
kitchdining
-2 bed room,
and used mobile homes, ati sizes,
en, den. Located on choice lot on see us before you trade
Hazel Highway,
NEW LISTING - Comfortable I
bedroom, full basement, large lot. RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC
South Highway near city limits. carpet shampooer for only $1 per
t4e
•
CO.
va
ntay.
See this one at $7500.0060 ACRE well located farm just
outside of Murray Ideal for SYBIL'S BEAUTY SHOP,4 miles
country home.
north of Murray, announces the
CHOICE BUILDING iota on j3e. addition of Jackie Beasley, opera16 - College ThunIe - & tor. For appointments call PL 3Locklornan Drive.
a4c
5218.
Claude L. Miller
Real Restate & letrateenee
PL 3-5064 Phones PL 3-3059
LAST BEGINNING bridge class
A-6-C begins Monday August 6, 7:30, at
home of Mrs. Alma Tracy. Interested persons contact her at once
Business Opportunities
if they desire to enter final data.
Telephone PLaza 3-4802 after 500
p. m.
A-4-P

DRUG STORES

Illeott Drugs

PL 3-11144

TYPEWRITER

RENTAL

raw..

2E,FDE

•
DEEP

tBOR"

gives last rites to a
LAST RITES IN COLOMBIA-A priest
woman injured fatally in Cali. Colombia, in the nation's
Lady
worst earthquake in a decade. The scene is Inside Our
of Perpetual Help Church.

DOW hi
1-Surgical
thread
7-Concerning
3-Marshy
ground

•
2
4
:
.

4 BEDROOM ROUSE ON S. 12th
St. 2 baths, half basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
and steps. ?bone PL 3-3$78. tic

Wanes Err 11WAN1101 Or las•Valmoilmillits

in love wanurig to know why of the earth. If he doesn't-1f
you don't-then it's going to be
Use girl doean t love him?"
"Well" Julie looked ner sur- an unhappy marriage anti yarn"
prise. -I thought you nail so much too fine tor that'
"Can't you understand that I
away from, turn slightly.
much ego, you never dreamed
"Julie, Julie," Casey said, 1 didn't love you. Hut since you do love Britt?"
"No, there's too much tridi"don't be so trusting. You saw itnow that, isn't it sufficient
[Ion in the way. Part of your
a horse running that night and
at I say 1 don't love you?"
love for film Is love for his way
you were not supposed to. For
"No."
a reason I can t figure out yet,
"All right. Now you look down of ilia. It happen' to be your
It was so important you not talk there just to the left of the way of life, so you don't have to
about it that an attempt was track. See that row of trees? adjust. Neither does he. That s
made to either kill you or My grandfather planted them. half the tun of it, Julie-learnse‘erclv Injure you that same my father cared for them. Tell ing to know what a man is
night. When that didn't work, me - what kind of trees are really Wee, learning his ways
and teaching him yours."
another attempt was made the they?"
She started to arias. 'Tll go
next day. There Is no other exHe squinted In the bright
planation except that both at- morning sunlight "1 don't back now-alone," she said.
He stood up with her and they
tempts were deliberate."
knew."
-There's no reason for them,
"Beech and locust. Do you faced one another. Quietly, he
placed his arms around her and
know what pennyroyal is?"
Casey. None whatsoever."
kissed her full on the lips, hold"How do you know? Perhaps
He shook his head.
"Tell me-what do you see ing the kiss.
whoever ran that mystery horse
'That,' he said
Moments
doesn't want you to see hint when you look at my home?"
"Why-a big L-shaped place, later, "has nothing at all to do
run."
"In the Derby?" she asked columned, very attractive. Old- with tradition, but it has everyfashioned to be sure, but it 'till thing to do with love. You either
Incredulously.
recognize that tact, or you're
"Well, why not r'
has plenty of charm."
"But you don't see the people not in love with me and you
"it shows how much you know
a.s simple as
about the Derby and the ways who built it or lived in it long never can be.
of racing people in Kentucky. before our time. You don't feel that, Julie."
She slowly turned her back
All entries have to qualify. No their presence - and I'm not
strange horses are ever run. If talking about ghosts, I'm talk- on him and walked away bi the
direction of the Mare she had
you have some storybook Idea ing about tradition"
"I know what you're talking been riding. She didn't turn back
In your mind that the mystery
horse was going to be secretly Shout_ Britt was born in this once. She didn't dare, because
rim in place ot another, you're country and grew up here. The even at a distance he might
greatly mistaken. It cant be tradition you talk about is built have seen the start of the tears
cone.right in him. You're so steeped and the anguish she felt,
"Julie," he called.
"Why not? One horse looks in it you reject any other way
She Mopped then, knowing
of life. This is undoubtedly a
pretty much like another."
"Oh, Casey. all the horses are very pieaeant way of life, Julie, she had to turn around, thinktaatooed. Each mark is in- but it has nothing to do with ing ft was no dishonor If she
cried a bit. She Let him ma her
spected before arid after line falling in love."
"It has everything to do with face.
race. There Isn't a chance of
'Tin not going away,' he
using • substitute. Besides, this It, Casey. I'm part of this
Is the greatest race of them all. country, even these traditions. said. "I'm not giving up, but I
If anyone hill a horse he thinks I respect them, I like them, want you to teh me you don't
will win, he'll enter the animal though 1 don't believe its an ob- bate me. I want you to say
session with me. But if I marry you're glad I'm going to stay."
just as all the rest of us do."
"1 suppose I don't know too a man who doesn't-"
'a don't hate you. Casey. Fin
"Who says I don't?" he de- not even angry with you, though
-much about these things," be
manded "All 1 ask Is a chance I "AM 1 were. I'm flattered
"You're completely ignorant. to learn."
you've told me of your love for
I him to forgive you fro that "You can't aist-illars these me-any girt you I be-but It
reason — but I, haven't over things-"
has to stop here and now. Tt
"I could certainly learn how can't go on. I like the way I
looked your rudeness In crashhtg the party last night, and to recognize beech and locust live too much to abandon it-'
taking It upon yourself to meet and pennyroyal."
understand," he said withme here this morning, and most
"You simply don't under- out a trace of bitterness, alt's
especially, for the things you stand," she said. "Or you won't
difficult, but I believe I do.
have told Me.'
let yourself."
You'll have your beech and lo"About being In love with
understand a lot of things. cust trees and your pennyroyal
you?"
You're going to marry a man and your ancestors - all the
"Yes," she said. "That's what because you're expiated to mar- traditions-bid Britt will not
1I mean."
ry him. You grew up with him. have you. Good-by,
shine."
This time he took her hand But what's that got to do with
She blindly mounted her
and led her to a slight rise on becoming his wife? You
the grassy knoll He sat down wouldn't marry an out-and-out horse and let the ant/nal ftad
on the soft grass and tugged stinker just because he grew up Its own way back to the stables..
She felt as if she'd been torn
slightly at her hand until she with you."
I joined him.
"lie is not an out-and-out-" down the middle. The warmth
I "Let's go at this another
"Okay-okay-1 didn't mean of Casey's kiss was still on her
' way," he suggested. "You tell Batt Julie-Julie, love the man lips and she wondered why Britt
me why you're going to marry you marry. Never mind any- couldn't kiss that way,
Britt."
thing else. Let him be an Eski"This le absurdVOje protest- mo, if that's how It is, and never
Julie's mixed emotions over
ed, but she settled heniell beside mindKrielltio_n. Aust love him Casey are between," Bale •
* anBirstiTe
-he loves you more confusing. The story con-.
"What's absurd about a man than anything else on the face Unties here tomorrow, _add

TONITE *

FOR ftE1T

THREE BEDROOM, modern brick
home. Water heater, dish washer, eleetneallly heated, near college, available now. Telephone
758-3559 after 7:00 p. in. A4C

CHAPTER 16

JEFFRIKS began to
reach for Julie Pendleton's
hand impulaisely, and she drew,

IA FT STORY"

BAASTAD,Sweden Met- Sweden won the final.two Sthfilf•S
matches Sunday to upset Italy,
4-1, and capture the European
Zone final of the Davis Cup competition for the first time since
1954.
Jan - Erik Lundquist beat
Faust° Cardmi, 6-0, 6-2, 6-1, and
ULF Schmidt defeated Nicola Pietrangeli, 8-1, 8-6, 6-3.
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ACROSS
1-To weep
4-Seed
coverings
1-Parcel of
land
11 -City In
Nevada
12-Seed coating
13-Exist
It-Near
16-Small
opening
I7-Sent forth
freely
19-Vulgar
21-To deface
23-Unit of
energy
24-Wife of
Geratnt
26-tonfederatis
general
71-Bird's um*
31-To haul
33-Cooking
vessel
35-Fish eggs
ne, Negative
3s -ileanses
44 -You and 1
42 -115111
41-To put on
45-Short sleep
47-Small pie
49-Footlike part
61-Girrs name
51-Grain
56-To weaken
55-Crony
59-Cringed
upon
62-Small
amount
64-Symbol for
tellurium
15-To mature
66-Organ of
smell
65-Curved
molding
70-11indu
cymbals
71- Antlered
animal
77-Nothing

No obligation

THREE KENMORE automatic washINSURANCE
ers and one Kenmore dryer. See
USED AUTO PARTS
a'array Auto Salvage - Hazel ltd. Marell Orr, Hazel, es Telephone
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
A-4C
Gen Insurance
PL 3-3415 ?arts For All Models - PL 3-3750 492-3590

0••••••

SWEDEN TAKES FINAL

444-7958 for interview

AND SERVICE

PL. 3-2347 Ledger & Times
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4-Pertaining be
the Pope
6-Conjunvtion
6-To plunge
7-Plumlike
fruit
I-Bigger
9-Native metal
10-To spread
for drying
11-Death rattle
16-Part of
"to be"
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111-Vaae

30-Sagacity
22-Complains
25-Kind of
beetle
27-Vast age
19-To seed
30-Golf mound
311-To be
married
34-Number
M-Burtnese
demon
87-Anglo-Saxon
coin
39-Dude
40-Sorrowful
43-Garden tool
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THREE BEDROOM House. U$1011
have one available,' gill. liephone PLaza 3-5678.
A4-C

IT'S ABOUT A
WOMAN WHO'S A
GOLD DIGGER
AND A FORTUNE
HUNTER
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63-Obese
68-Indian
prince
61-Female deer
63-Measure or
weight
67-Symbol for
selenium
49-World War
II soldier

46-Explosive
wound
41-Sunburn
50-Sword
52-BaidgerlIke
animal
53-Toward the
sheltered
sid•
51-To care for
57-Jumb ad type
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A...... to Saturday's Purim

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Jon-Ev Sales
3014 Lone Oak Road
Paducah, Ky.
or call

BOY'S 26" HIKE in good condition. See at 421 South 10th Street
A4-C
or call PLaza 3-5877.

53

PIAF CANCELS SHOW
MONTE CARLO, Monaco 11111) Singer Edith Pilaf had to camel
LA HABRA, Calif.
Daryl her performance at the Theatre
Freeman, 19, of Bristol, Tenn., Aux Etotles here Sunday night.
Her agent said MASB Piot bescored- his first tournament victory Sunday when he won the came ill from the excessive heat.
Professional Putters Association She has been hospitalized several
$3,000 Pacific 0 pe n by seven times in recent years with serious
illnesses.
strokes.

Needs two full time and
two part time dealers
for Murray
and surrounding area
Write

trailers as low as
• .
A-15C

YANKS OPTION PEPITONE
NEW YORK alla - The Nen%
York Yankees optioned outfielderfirst baseman Jo e Pepitone to
Richmond of the International
League today to make room for
Tony Kurbek, to be released this
week from the Army. Pepitone
garrmea for the Yanks,
played iri
batting .244 and hitting five home
runs.

WINS PUTTING TITLE

HOME PARTIES

-a.7)
4' x 6' UTILITY TRAILER, 3
OFFICE SUPPLIES
good tires. May be seen at 118
Ledger & Tunes
a4p
P 3-111113 Orchard Heights.

P.
PI., 3-1111 Ledger & Time.

BOUratEE SHIPPED BACK
ST,.-LOUIS
- Ed Boucher°
is still riding the Syracuse shuttle.
The big first breaernan, recalled
the New York Meta less than
two weeks ago from their International League farm club, was
returned to the Chiefs Sunday for
the second time this season. In
his place Nigor York pizohatied
infielder Rioard Herrscher from
Syracuse.

TUPPERWARE

Sales & Service

LAW & nines

rASKY

OF

MURRAY-CALLOWAY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

urvived a
e-lointhe Mets to score
n the last 18 games.
s aft • pair iif New•
for the third straight
major league record
ons within a threeMary Throneberry,
and prnoti-nitter
ileman also ha IVIeis
e Gordon Coleman
isi ngarne c.gineeted

NEW YORK (UPD - Coloni
books have come into their
for adults since one pualisher
dreamed up the JFK earorinar
book. Now, a KansaisaCity, Mo.,
dress manufacturer' is out with
one called "Tame Dress Buyer's
Coloring 13elek." Its panclucers,
Gay Gibsion, Inc., have sent it
'With apologies to everybody."
Excerpts:"ahis is my merchanman. He's smart. He knows
everything. He keeps records. I
hate ham.
"This is a markdown. Markdowns are bad numbers. My assistant bought it.
"This is a customer. She asks
for things I haven't got. She
makes me Ill"'

V SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP

only. Phones PL 3-5389 or PL 3-1 KENTUCKY LAKE SHORE LINE,
ate year around home near Paradise
2477.
Resort on Snipe Creek embayment, 8 ultra modern rooms plus
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with USED WRINGER TYPE THOR utility room, ass heat, air-condiplow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby waeher. Good condition. 05.00. tioned, completely furnished, real
Coles, 41 miles from city limits on
Call PL 3-5158 between 8:00 a.m. axe place and etc. Imludes boat
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
a4p dock and 16 it. Crosby boat with
and 5:00 pm.
Uric
75 h.p. mrotor. Everything like
new. Complete $15,000.00. Call Sid
LONE STAR run-about boats at
cost minus freight. See them new 81 ACRES AT STELLA, Modern Jobs, 436-3345 for appointment to
time.
a4c
at Enix Sporting Goods and Gilt 5 room home, with garage, good see this buy of a life
Shop, Concord Road.
A-7.0 well, level lanai and fenced,
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME
PHI LCQ AUTOMATIC Electric near College, city water and sewrange, 2 Danish living room tables. erage, priced at only $9500.
Priced to sell. Call PL 3-5589.
ROOMING HOUSE Across street
from College Campus, about $150
I N MEADOWLALsrE SUBDIVI- per month income with living
sion, rIewly bricked home. Tile quarters.
bath, antique birch paneled den. GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Mayfield
CH 7-9066
Bricked garage. Priced to sell - Real Estate Agency, PL 3-5442..
now vacant. See by appointment
a4c
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Plans Announced
I
For Orven-Workman
Wedding August 18
Miss
Mary
Susanne
Owen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Earl Owen of Nashville, Tenn.,
has announced the plans for her
marriage to Bobby Zane Workman, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Workman of Murray.
The ceremony will take piece
on Saturday, August 18, at four
o'clock in the afternoon at St.
George's Episcopal Church. Rev.
Arthur F'ippirsger will officiate.
A program of nuptial music will
be presented by Gregory Colson,
organist, and the church's Junior Choir.
The bride-elect, to be given
in marriagE by her father, hal
chosen Miss Ann Tamme of Danville as maid of honor. Miss
Rose Lawrence of Salvisa, and
Miss Sue Philbin of Nashville,
Tenn.. as bridesmaids.
Mr. Workman will have as his
best man Pete Waldrop with William Nash and Larry Jetton, all
of Murray, as ushers.
Immediately following the ceremony. the bride's parents will
entertain at a reception at the
New Century Club, 3825 Richland
Avenue, Nashville.
Prenuptial events planned for
Miss Owen in Nashville include
a luncheon by Mrs. T. S. Philbin
and Miss Sue Philbin at their
home and a bridge luncheon by
Mrs. John Allred at her home.
The rehearsal dinner will be
given by Mr: and Mrs. George
Hochstein for the wedding party
at the Bellemeade Country Club
immediately following the rehearsal.
A breakfast will be given for
the wedding party by Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Smith at the
Hilhvood Country Club.

Miss T'adis Otey
And Chad Turnbow
Honored .At Shower
. Miss Vedas Otey and Chad

a.

11.irribow who will be married
on August 3. were complimented
with a household shoeser on.
Thursday evening at the Nletber
school house. Hoetesses were
Misses Peggy
Carney. Judith
Lamm. and Paulette Lamm.
The bride-elect chose to wear
for the occasion a dress of blue
chiffon over taffeta. She was
presented with a corsage of
white carnations with blue ribbon by the hostesses.
The gift table was spread with
a white Wien cloth decorated •
with small silver wedding bells
with blue streameri'and elute
wedding bells suspended from
above. An arrangement of gladioli flanked by silser candles
centered the., refreshment table.
Gamete praxes were on by Miss
Glenda Courtney, Mrs. Royce
Slayton. and Mrs. Gene Garnett.
Approximately seventy persons
wet present or seet giftew
S'S

Hoyt Cleaver Has
Family Present On
His 62nd Birthday
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Cleaver was all at home
Sunday. July 29th. to help their
dad celebrate his Wnd birthday.
Those enjoying a basket lunch
were Mr. and Mrs Hoyt Cleaver
Jr., Max Kenneth. Genii and Lisa.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell McCallon.
Martha and Margaret. Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Burkeen. Patricia and
Jerry all of Calloway County. Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Humphries and
Jim 01 )(Wield. Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Cleaver and Glenda of
Nashville, • Mr and Mrs. John
Guthrie. Johnny and Terry of
Warren Michigan. Mr. and Mrs
Edgar DOOres and Randy- of Lone
Oak.

FOOT SEWN BACK ON--Joseph Scimone, 24. is recovering in
a Bostsn hospital after having his left foot—severed when
his motorcycle crashed headon with an autos—sewn back on.
The grafted foot Is responding and there ta no Infection.
• Ni.rse Is Carol Davis. Scimone is from Revere, Masa. •

Reunion Of Beaman
Family Is Held At
Woman's Club House

PERSONALS —
Mrs Lela McDougal of Murray
h,ss been visiting her aunt. Mrs
C. M McNutt and others. 1r
and Mrs. Raymond Willoughby
and Mr. and Mrs Frank Neece,
of Paris. Tennessee.
•
•••
Mr and Mrs. Seib Beach. Miss
Norma Jones. and Miss Vickie
Beach. all of Mansfield. Ohio,
hive been the guests al. Mrs.
Beach's sister. Mrs. Harold Kilgore. Mr. Kilgore. and daughter,
Betty. at their home on
Street.
Sea.mor
•••

Alio to help in the birthday
celebration and for a surprise
reunion with Mrss Cleaver were
her brothers aed sie-ters: Mr. and
Mrs. Lutee Coplen of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs Lynn Coplen of
Faniiington. Mrs Edna AlexandMr and Mrs. John T Moore
er of Masfield. and Mrs. Ethel
and daughters. Marilyn. Melinda,
McClendon of . Sedalia
and Susie. of Starkville. Miss.,
Enjoying the afternoon festi- and their son. la John
T Moore.
vities were Mr Glen Coplen oi Jr. of the
Aberdeen Proving
Paris. Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Coplen Ground. Md were
the weekend
of Dyersburg, Mr. and Mrs Earl guests of Mre
. Moores mother.
Steele. Paulette. Suzette. and Mrs Lois
Miller. and slater, Mrs.
Kitty and Mr and Mrs Nuell Bud l Jetton.
Doores and Sabrina& Tucker. all
Se.
of Calloway County
Mr. end Mrs Joe Early have
returned to their home in Paris,
I Texas after a two %seeks vacation
in the home of Mr and Mrs. Terry Stamps of Cadiz Road.
INIF -104 THEATRE

'to

• ••

MURRAY -

the University of Chattanooga this
fall.
•••
Dr.' Hillis McKenzie of Marshall. Mo.. was the recent guest of
his parents. Rev. and Mrs Henry
McKenzie.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Mobinger of Bakersfield. California.
recently visited their cousen. Mrs.
Henry McKenzie and Rev McICenzie. The Flehingere were enroute to their borne following their
tour of leurope wasieb they boon
March I.
Miss Kathleen Pbetterstin has
returned home after a visit with
her aunts, Mrs. Ruth Haney and
Mrs. Palmer Belcher of Huhtings
ton. Tenn Mrs. Belcher is recuperating after having suffered
a brsken hip.
•• •
Mr and Mrs William Samuels
(Cocaine) arid daugbter. Judy, of
Lebanon Junction weir-e the weekend- guests of her father. Rev. J.
H. Thurman and Mrs. Thurman.
They all attended the Sunday
services of the Fast Bantam Church.
• • •

Open - 6:45 • Start - 7:45

STARTING TOMORROW
FOR 3 NITES!
Academy Award WInnar
KV AMR,
Nil
272E8111417

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil McDaniel
and daughter Jo Ann. and grandson. Jay. have also returned to
their home in Ferdale. Michigan
after vacationing in the Stamps'
home over the weekend.
Mr and Mrs Charles C Mailer
and children, Anne and Steve,
shave returned to their honie
Chattanooga. Tenn. after a ten
days' visit with their parents. Mr
and Mrs. Gregg Miller and Mr
and Mrs. Isaac L Clanton. and
other relatives Anne will enter

DODGERS RECALL RICHERT

-.The Murray Woman's Club
House, was the meeting place of
one hundred and four happy persona on July 14th. They were
children. grandchildren. and great
grandchildren of the late Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Beaman of this county.
A delicious chicken dinner was
served at noon by 'the Club House
ladies. Picture taking and group
get togethers were the order of
the afternoon. Many had not seen
each other for 27 years. One and
all agreed that this was one of
the most happy occasion: they
had experienced in their. life
+wee
All ten brothers and sisters
were present. Four living in and
around Murray are Henry Beaman, Mrs C. M. Guthrie. Mrs.
Bodie Cathey, and Mrs. Aaron
Hopkins
Brothers and sisters
from out of town were Lewis'
Beaman of Houston. Texas; Roscoe. Beaman of Covington. KY;
Dr. Roy Beaman of New Orleans,
La. Mrs Clayton Rogers of Dallas. Texas, Mrs Claude Skinner
of Plano. Texas, and Prentice
Beaman of Apopka. Florida
Grandchildren and great grandchildren were present from the
above cities, and many others In
fact there were 19 different cities
represented by the group coming
for thie reunion. Several friends
and relatives called in the afternoon
Dr. Roy Beaman was invited to
speak at Sinking Spring Baptist
Church on Sunday. Some 75 were
able to attend worship services
there
• • •

LOS ANGELES feet — Leftbonder Pete Richert has been recalled from Omaha by the Los
Angeles Dodgers to take up some
of the slack created by the finger
Injury to star southpaw Sandy
Koufax. The Dodgers then sent
Joe Moeller to their American
Association farm on waivers.

Ten Years Ago Today
Enido
Nueci 'of Hardburly, Keittucky,Vfather
Nucei of Murray, was killed in a Mine accident at Ilardburly
Wednesday morning.'
.Ray Munday announced today' that he hits purchased the
Murray Machine and Tool Company. him Price rassiter and
Thomas Banks.
Little Elizabeth "Beth" Tucker. age 6, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Tucker of Bethesade. Maryland, was injured
yesterday when she was struck by'a car as she crossed 'Main
Street.

30-Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
•
Just three days after the-death oilier idttticai twin sister,
Mrs. J. D. Purdom, Mrs. Ida Purdom flied Sunday night at
the Purdom home on North Seventh Street -of the identical
illness.
Women voter' of the Murray precinct who find it difficult to reach their voting places are asked to cal) the County
Clerk's Office. and transportation will be furnished.
Mrs. Zona Camp bick. age 61, died here Friday at her
home on South Eighth Street following a four months illness
Election officers were selected by the election commission
July 22nd.. The commission is composed of Ben Grogan,
Sheriff Clint Drinkard, and R.
Langston:

WAIT FOR 500!
Largest, Most Complete Selection of Winter Cr.; Ever Shown In Murray!
.Select Early On Lay-AwLy Ilan!

THE LEDGER & TIMES

CONDEMNED KILLER'S LIFE SPARED —
c_tndeirtned killer
Paul Crump reads the Bible in his cell prior
to liernirikthat "Illinois Governor Otto Kerner had spared his
life 35 hours bIttore he
was to die in the electric chair. In a
precedent-setting decision,
the governor who hates capital punishmen
t but upholds the la*,
as a former judge, commuted Crump's
punishment to 199 years
without parole. Kerner said that he
believed that Crump was a
oharaged man from the man who waSi
sentenced to death some 9
years ago for the murder of an unarmed
guard.
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•

. Siiaton.,_ w_iin
Croup
.
A.;•Toe_ _H. Spann.
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Monday, August 6
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Codie
Caldwell at 7:30 p. m. with Mrs.
R. L. Perkins as the program
leader.
•• •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will have a potluck supper and
program meeting at the home of
Mrs. George Ligon at 6 p. m.
Each member is asked to bring
a covered dish.
•••
sae
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, 408 North Eighth
Street, et 7:15 p.m.
•••

Tuesday, August 7
Groups I and II of the Christian Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church will twee
a bag lunch m the ladies parlor
at 11:30 a.m Mrs. Mary Bordesuit
will present the program.
• • •

Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
•••

Thursday, August 9
The Dorothy Circle of the Firsf
Baptist Church WMS will met
at the home of Mrs. Hugh L.
Oakley at 9:30 a.m.
•• •
The Woodmen Circle Grove 128
has postponed its meeting for this
date and will meet at the home
of Mrs. Norville Cole at her home
on South 8th Street at 630 p.m.
on fourth Thursday evening.

Personal Shower
Given - Ise Honor
Of Bilde-eleet
Miss Vedas Mae (Xey of Meber.
bride-elect of Chad Turnbow, was
honored with a surprise personal
shower Friday evening at the
home of Miss Peggy ('arney.
Hostesses were Misses Carney,
Judith. and Paulette ',Bailin
The refreshments table was
overlaid with a white lace cloth
over eitehid linen. White and'
orchid phlox in a gray milk glass
vase were used as a centerpiece.
Game prizes were won by Mi5S
Joyce Buchanan and Mrs. James
Adams.
Those present or sending gifts
were Misses Carol Ray. Joyce
Buchanan. Linda Shepherd, Martha Rose. Carolyn and Kay Nanny, Mrs James Adams, and Mrs. I
Louise Carney.

•••
The Grace Wy-att Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Codloge Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
with Mrs Bill Warren as the hosMr. and Mrs. Obert Garland of. •
tess.
the Cadiz Road entertained relatives with a fieh supper on
Saturday evening.
The Woman's Society of ChrisThose attending were Mr. arid
tian Service of the First Methodist
Mrs. Harry Sharp of Foster. Rev.
Church will hold its regular meetand Mrs. Harold Lassiter and
ing at the social hall at 10 am.
daughters, Rosanna and Neils
The executive board will meet at
Faye. Mra B. C. Castleberry, Mrs.
9:30.
Lester Garland, and the hosts.
• • •

Mr., Mrs. Garland
Hosts For Supper

Wednesday Agust
'Me Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at the Calloway County
Country Club at noon. Hseitesses
are Mesdames A. D. Wallace,
Charles Caldwell. Charles Ryan.
Lacy Oakley, T. C. Collie, Darrell
Shoemaker, Bethel Richardson

A

• • •

ARRIVED FOR VISIT
PARES CPI — Princess Chichi.
ho. sister-in-taw of the Emperor
of Japan. arrived in . Paris Tuesday for a private visit.
She flew in from London and
planned to leave for Stockholm
Friday.
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ADDING MACHINES
FROM $129.50
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"Everything For The Office"

More Than 500 New Winter Coats In A
Tremendous 3-Day Sale Starting Friday

We're receiving a CARAVAN OF COATS. More than 500 for
this four-day sale.
Every coat specially purchased and sale priced! New styles! New
fabrics! New colors!

Select On Convenient Laytawav Plan-

CARAVAN OF COATS

Plan to browse thru this tremendous collection of winter coats
.
you wan for the coming winter. Remember . . . four days only, . . select the one
Friday, Saturday,
Monday and Tuesday - August 10, 11, 13,and 14.

F
R
E
E
98
$2998 $
24
39-1
98

Any $39.98 COAT In Stock!
Nothing to buy, no obligation. Coats will be
given
FREE Tuesday afternoon. You need not be
present to
win.

-Select 6140-Smilltreposs
—tlirill HoId(M—COlivenient Lay-Away Plan!
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